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Luxury labels have mounted a growing  number of exhibitions in China over the past few years. Image courtesy of Gucci

 
By AMIRAH KEATON

At the root of an ong oing  slowdown, the luxury industry faced a unique combination of macroeconomic threats this year.

Heritag e brands continue to contend with tig ht-pocketed aspirational consumers in America and slower-than-anticipated
lockdown recoveries in China, tapping  ambassadors across Asia-Pacific in an attempt to spur sales. Meanwhile, affluent
populations in reg ions such as India and the Middle East flexed their buying  power, as executives at powerhouse cong lomerates
looked toward these new audiences to diversify channels of income.

Beauty merg ers and acquisitions took off, and top-end operators in sectors such as automotive, real estate and travel
accelerated g lobal launches. Clearly, uncertain conditions did not halt activity, much less innovation. Many luxury players rose to
the occasion despite challeng es, venturing  outside of the box by advancing  unforeseen exclusives, thoug htful collaborations and
eng ag ing  activations that carried g rowth.

In the lead-up to the new year, Luxury Daily is hig hlig hting  the marketing  moments responsible for capturing  the attention of
consumers worldwide since January. Coverag e will reveal the campaig ns, events and strateg ic initiatives that have defined the
last 12 months, sharing  predictions as to how these themes could impact efforts in 2024.

See below for a list of the Top Luxury Campaig ns of 2023 to date:

Vestiaire Collective, Think First, Buy Second'
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An AI-generated campaign video from the luxury resale platform helped viewers envision what fast fashion clothing  landfills could look like at the
center of major cities worldwide. Image credit: Vestiaire Collective

Introducing  the second wave of a headlining  social impact initiative, luxury resale platform Vestiaire Collective added 30 fast
fashion names to a list of brands banned from its site last month, building  upon a three-year commitment first announced in
2022.

Starting  Nov. 16, 2023, apparel and accessories from brands such as Swedish clothing  multinational H&M and Spanish retail
chain Zara are no long er welcome on the secondhand seller's dig ital storefront.

The first luxury brand to earn a B Corp certification (see story) supported the prog ram French fashion house Chlo helped
spread the word the day of, hosting  Vestiaire Collective's Fast Fashion Ban breakfast panel at its Soho storefront. The event
featured remarks from North America CEO Samina Virk, who was joined by Lauren Sing er, a member of the company's Fast
Fashion Ban Committee and manag ing  partner of Overview Capital.

The g roup talked throug h the neg ative impact of fast fashion, Vestiaire Collective's second-wave fast fashion ban and how
consumers can shop more intentionally during  the holiday shopping  in seg ments moderated by Erin Allweiss, cofounder of
communications ag ency No.29. The firm collaborates with clients to advance sustainable desig n.

Leaders at the company have been in conversation with experts for some time, spending  the last year chatting  with Ms. Sing er
and eig ht other industry players and sustainability committee members, leverag ing  their in-depth opinions on and analysis of the
fast fashion market.

The company ultimately landed on the use of factors such as low price point and intense renewal rate, or the estimated number
of collections or number of new items drops per year, also citing  outsized product rang es, production cycle time and the
frequency and intensity of sale promotions as the rubric with which its conclusions were reached.

The luxury resale platform hosted a Fast Fashion Ban Panel at Chlo's Soho, New York store on Nov. 16. Image courtesy of Vestiaire Collective

Campaig n-wise, Vestiaire Collective is inviting  the public in on the mission to prevent fashion overconsumption with "Think First,
Buy Second."

Aiming  to raise awareness around issues of textile waste, the release included a promotional video that uses AI to help users
imag ine how landfills could appear in consumers' own countries.

Bring ing  piles of clothes "to life" in recog nizable public spaces across the Global North, including  T imes Square and The Eiffel
Tower, the conscious marketing  effort encourag es audiences to sig n Vestiaire Collective's pledg e, turning  Black Friday into a
Better Friday.
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A post shared by Vestiaire Collect ive (@vestiaireco)

According  to a statement, participants can choose between pledg ing  to only buy secondhand this Better Friday until the end of
the year, or to stick to secondhand forever.

The company is also calling  upon the European Parliament and industry stakeholders to address the emerg ency, drawing  up a
position paper in an act of advocacy for g reater transparency around the reg ulation of end-of-life and textile waste exports.

Audemars Piguet, Seek Beyond'

The brand's campaign film offers a more contemporary narrative than those before. Image credit: Audemars Piguet

At the top of the year, Swiss watch manufacturer Audemars Pig uet released a new campaig n entitled, "Seek Beyond."

The brand's launch came with a sentimental film selection, and acted as a rallying  cry, calling  in young er clients. The ads featured
millennial and Gen Z characters, contemporary music and adventurous narratives that parallel the company's classic timepieces.

The nearly 2-minute clip tells a boundary-pushing  tale in the sky above Audemars' Le Brassus, Switzerland base.

Extensions of the spot have enjoyed sig hting s worldwide. The house's marketers hosted a free Seek Beyond exhibition at the
sixth edition of Dubai Watch Week, from Nov. 16 20, 2023 (see story).

The campaig n also arrived just months before Audemars Pig uet would announce the appointment of new CEO Ilaria Resta.

Following  a brief transition period beg inning  in Aug ust of this year, Ms. Resta will officially ascend into the top post on Jan. 1,
2024.

The incoming  talent will take over from Franois-Henry Bennahmias after more than 10 years helming  Audemars Pig uet and nearly
30 years spent at the firm in full.

Hig h on the list of initiatives that will enhance the executive's leg acy, Seek Beyond stands out.
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"The sentiment of seeking  beyond is very prevalent in today's young er g enerations," said Rony Zeidan, founder and creative
director of RO New York.

Audemars Pig uet presents "Seek Beyond"

"The desire to constantly shift careers, move cities, explore further, and build their own rules is very prevalent," Mr. Zeidan said.
"This spirit is something  Audemars Pig uet is attempting  to appeal to, a smart strateg y [as it relates to] the next g eneration of
luxury watch shoppers and collectors.

"The time has come for Audemars Pig uet to pass on the baton."

Louis Vuitton, SS24 menswear campaign

French fashion house Louis Vuitton is reimag ining  a classic with Barbadian singer and businesswoman Rihanna. Image courtesy of Louis Vuitton

French fashion house Louis Vuitton leverag ed the star power of many established names in 2023, choosing  one pop culture
fig ure to star in a set of menswear ads, driving  MIV.

Barbadian sing er and businesswoman Rihanna collaborated with the maison on its spring /summer 2024 menswear campaig n,
featuring  the debut collection of Pharrell Williams, who was this year named creative director of menswear.

Arriving  in brig ht, punchy colorways, the promotional display lifts Louis Vuitton's new "Speedy," reimag ined the classic that has
remained a hallmark of brand history and iconog raphy since its initial release in 1930.

No strang er to fashion herself, the founder of sportswear and ling erie company Savag e x Fenty donned pieces from the
spring /summer 2024 menswear line. In assets captured by Japanese photog rapher Keiz Kitajima and American artist Martine
Syms, she is visibly preg nant, breaking  yet another barrier via the delivery.

A statement from Louis Vuitton shares that the campaig n serves as an entry into an era of creative direction from Mr. Williams'
Louis Vuitton Studio Prt--Porter Homme.

According  to the label, the freshman marketing  expression was imbued with the hustling  mentality that unifies residents of g lobal
metropolises.

Opening  in the bustling  cityscape of Canal Street in New York, where Mr. Williams g rew up, Rihanna sports several looks from
the capsule in a campaig n video styled by Cynthia Lu and Matthew Henson.

Rihanna for Men's Spring -Summer 2024. Conjuring  the bustling  energ y of Canal Street in New York, @rihanna
embodies the trailblazing  vision of @Pharrell's debut collection with the new Speedy. Discover the campaig n at
https://t.co/KBlZ3TMPMv#LVMenSS24 #LouisVuitton pic.twitter.com/vnywHswSkx

Louis Vuitton (@LouisVuitton) June 26, 2023

In the lead-up to Mr. Williams' debut presentation in Paris, the city's Muse d'Orsay center showcased a campaig n teaser upon its
facade.
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'Cellar in the Sea' by Veuve Clicquot

This year, Veuve Clicquot announced that it would invite a group of guests on a Cellar in the Sea-inspired lifestyle experience for the very first time.
Image credit: Veuve Clicquot

In June, LVMH-owned Champag ne maker Veuve Clicquot beg an spreading  word of a new experience.

The launch ties into a concept that the house has called the Art of Ag ing , one with roots in the Baltic Sea.

A project dubbed "Cellar in the Sea" was orig inally set in motion in 2010 when a shipwreck was discovered near the land Islands.
The sunken vessel had been transporting  Champag ne bottles and of those, 47 were Veuve Clicquot.

When broug ht to the surface more than a century later, the bottles were found to be near-perfectly preserved, thanks to a
combination of darkness, consistently low temperature and the pressure of submersion.

The brand subsequently launched a series of experiments in 2014, lowering  wine bottles 131 feet below the Baltic Sea in an "land
Vault" to recreate the conditions of the shipwreck at its orig inal site, and comparing  those to cases placed in Reims, France's
underg round Maison Clicquot cellars in tasting s previously only open to scientists, sommeliers and other experts.

This year, Veuve Clicquot announced that it would invite a g roup of g uests on a Cellar in the Sea-inspired lifestyle experience for
the very first time, hosting  the excursion from June 22 to 25, 2023.

The three-day Solaire Voyag e tour took place across scenic landscapes and involved never-before-seen stops. Day one
participants flocked to Champag ne, France for tasting s, later having  dinner at Veuve Clicquot's exclusive, invite-only mansion,
Htel du Marc.

Veuve Clicquot's Cellar in the Sea experience launched in 2023

A next-day flig ht to the land Islands between Sweden and Finland involved a boat ride to the remote destination of Silverskr,
during  which Michelin-starred chefs T itti Qvarnstrom and Filip Gemzell served those aboard.

The trip's final full-day affair was its hig hlig ht. Veuve Clicquot cellar Master Didier Mariotti indulg ed VIPs with four cuves that
received the rare Cellar in the Sea treatment. Those with enoug h diving  experience were able to head underwater to see the land
Vault up close.

Saks Limitless
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VIPs enjoyed five-star accommodations at The St. Reg is Aspen Resort during  Saks Aspen Limitless Weekend in March 2023. Image courtesy of Saks

U.S. retailer Saks announced the expansion of a membership network that offers access to unique services, desig ner exclusives
and VIP events in April.

The declaration ushered the initiative, which has helped the dig ital platform for luxury fashion cater to its most loyal customers,
into its next era.

Saks Limitless, the invite-only top client prog ram, started 2023 by hosting  an alpine g etaway in March, g ranting  special g uests
unique experiences such as mag ical horse and sleig h rides at Pine Creek Cookhouse, a mountaintop aprs ski party at ASPENX
Beach Club and g uided skiing  or snowboarding  lessons on Aspen Mountain.

On-demand spa treatments and private shopping  appointments with local Aspen jewelry brand, Atlas Fine, plus five-star stays at
The St. Reg is Aspen Resort and access to the town's members-only Caribou Club, were additionally among  the weekend's perks.

Exclusive pop-up shopping  experiences at the Joule Hotel in Dallas and most recently, New York City were preceded by alike
events at Zero Bond (see story) and Casa Cipriani in April 2022 and December 2021.

Both cities are key markets with burg eoning  ecommerce top client demand others include Los Ang eles, Houston, Las Veg as and
Miami.

The Saks Limitless pop-up at the Joule Hotel in Dallas allowed top clients to shop special merchandise within the boutique hotel's penthouse suite.
Image courtesy of Saks

Overall, bespoke prog ram benefits include dig ital and in-person styling  and personal shopping  services made possible via an
exclusive partnership with the Saks Fifth Avenue stores.

Hig hly personalized support, whether the communication preference is for email, social media or in-person at their local Saks
Fifth Avenue store, joins complimentary services and perks such as Pre-Order Early Access, Try Before You Buy and surprise
g ifts for birthdays, holidays and membership milestones, each remaining  available throug hout the year.
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Saks Limitless hosted a weekend getaway in Aspen this year. Image courtesy of Saks

"As the larg est luxury ecommerce platform in the U.S., we are committed to serving  the full spectrum of luxury customers,
especially those who are most loyal to Saks," said Emily Essner, chief marketing  officer at Saks, in a statement.

"Luxury consumers are an important part of our long -term g rowth strateg y, and we look forward to building  deeper
relationships with these customers both online and in-person throug h our expanded Saks Limitless prog ram.

BMW 'i Vision Dee'

American actor Arnold Schwarzenegger takes viewers on an animated ride through BMW's history in the "i Vision Dee" campaign. Image credit: BMW

Debuted back in January, BMW's "i Vision Dee" concept car can hold a conversation with its driver and mimic any number of
voices. Its front end has "eyes" that appear to acknowledg e the humans it recog nizes as they approach.

Using  electric ink technolog y, Dee can instantly chang e its color to one of 32 shades. From the inside, it can completely chang e
the way its driver sees the world.

The interior of the car is noticeably devoid of any buttons or dash instruments. Instead, its screen displays virtual controls and
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options.

To promote a fully electric vehicle powered by what the brand calls "empathetic technolog y and future-forward desig n," the
German automaker BMW released a campaig n at the top of the year. Therein, American actor Arnold Schwarzeneg g er finds
true love with its "i Vision Dee."

"With the BMW 'i Vision Dee,' we are showcasing  what is possible when hardware and software merg e," said Oliver Zipse,
chairman of the board of manag ement at BMW, in a statement.

"In this way, we are able to exploit the full potential of dig italization to transform the car into an intellig ent companion."

Standing  for "Dig ital Emotional Experience," or "Dee" for short, the automaker's aug mented reality function created such a
personalized, interactive and immersive experience for its owner that the prototype has g one so far as to promote itself as a
dig ital soulmate.

Arnold Schwarzeneg g er finds true love with BMW's "i Vision Dee"

"That is the future for automotive manufacturers and, also, for BMW: the fusion of the virtual experience with g enuine driving
pleasure," Mr. Zipse said.

"With its intellig ent, almost human capabilities, BMW 'i Vision Dee' accompanies drivers not only throug h real-life situations on the
roads, but also in their dig ital environment."

The car's features centered a presentation at the 2023 CES in Las Veg as.

Gucci Cosmos

The exhibition takes its selections from the Gucci archives in Florence. Image credit: Gucci

When Italian fashion label Gucci announced the launch of a traveling  exhibition in February, few would be able to predict the
scope of the celebratory situation that would unfold in the months to come.

Curated by Italian fashion critic and theorist Maria Luisa Frisa, the multisensory event made its inaug ural address in Shang hai's
West Bund Art Center on April 28, remaining  open throug h June 25, 2023.

Gucci Cosmos tells the story of the maison's 102-year journey throug h its archives, placing  a collection of some of its most
enduring  pieces on view.

. #GucciCosmos arrives in Shang hai, bring ing  a a constellation of ephemera and immersive experiences to the
West Bund Art Center until June 25. Discover more https://t.co/0PcTS7u0Wz pic.twitter.com/49rWoZePDU

g ucci (@g ucci) April 29, 2023

Themed rooms titled "Portals," "Zoetrope," "Eden," "Two," "Archivio," "Cabinet of Wonders" and "Carousel" were broug ht to life
for the exercise. For the exhibition's "Duomo" space, mannequins don Gucci looks from the 1970s throug h the present day,
g liding  on a constantly moving  catwalk.
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City-specific additions enhance the appeal. For the latest tour stop in London, a new "Gucci Ancora" room references the debut
collection of creative director Sabato De Sarno. In the city, the team behind Gucci Cosmos also installed a recreation of the
entryway at The Savoy, where brand founder Guccio Gucci himself worked as a porter and liftboy in the late 1890s.

The new room, titled "Gucci Ancora," is inspired by the work of creative director Sabato De Sarno. Image courtesy of Gucci

"Gucci has always charted its own course, building  a leg acy that is rooted in heritag e and craftsmanship while always present at
the intersection of fashion and culture," said Marco Bizzarri, president and CEO of Gucci, in a statement.

"Gucci Cosmos is a true celebration of the brand's evolution."
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